
HARROW TOWN TENNIS CLUB 
http://www.harrowtowntennis.net 

GENERAL RULES 
 

Security 

 

Anyone on court may be asked to prove their membership, if not recognised.   Only genuine 

members or their visitors may stay on the courts. 
 

Visitors Fees 
 

If you bring a visitor they must pay a £3 fee which should be handed (or posted) to a 

Committee member at the earliest opportunity. The maximum number of guest visits per 

member is four per year.  
 

Clothing 
 

Unlike most clubs we do not have a strict all white rule. However, we do insist that clothing 

and footwear suitable for exercising is worn ( i.e. not boots/shoes/roller blades etc!!) and non-

marking tennis shoes are used. Also, make sure that shoes are clean - NO MUD. There are 

mats provided for you to wipe your shoes. 
 

Correct tennis attire consists of predominantly white clothing, T-shirts, shorts, skirts, etc. If 

you represent the Club in matches you will be expected to be dressed appropriately. 
 

Food and Drink 
 

No food or alcoholic drink is allowed in the court area. 
 

Other General Rules 
 

Do not ride bikes in the court area. Do not bring bikes onto the court. 

Please do not climb over the nets. They cost a lot to replace. 

Put any rubbish in the bin provided at the entrance to the courts. 

Be polite and courteous at all times. The neighbours in the flats are good friends and we don’t 

want to upset them. 

If there is a cricket match in progress keep to the path and fence. 

Players coming on to court should lock the gates whilst they are on court this will ensure that 

only members can gain access to the courts. 

Players coming off the courts last, should wind the net down slightly (two turns of the handle 

is enough) and ensure that all gates are locked. 
 

Juniors 

. 

Juniors/Students 14 to 18. Parents must also sign the membership form as well as the 

Student/Junior member. The date of birth must be on the returned membership form. No court 

keys will be issued to juniors under 16 except by arrangement with the Committee. 

Juniors under 14.  Parents must also sign the membership form as well as the junior member. 

The junior member date of birth must be on the returned membership form. No court keys 

will be issued to juniors under 14. 
 

Membership Information 
 

For membership information contact: 
 

Nick Paine 

nick.ann@btinternet.com 
March 2013 

http://www.harrowtowntennis.net/
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